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"Education is what remains after one has forgotten 
everything in school" - Albert Einstein

On reflection, what 
Einstein I believe 
was trying to stress, 
is that Education 
is not   Something 
that    you learn 

behind closed doors exclusively – it is 
something that you acquire by living 
through certain experiences.  All 
the situations – even the difficulties 
and the disappointments that you 
go through during the regular 
school day, week, and year – prepare 
you to face the inevitable trials 
and tribulations you will face in 
real life.  It is not the formulae you 
learn or the answers that you are 
taught to cram, but the capacity to 
overcome and conquer something 
– something particularly that 
challenged you – that stretched you 
in some way, which makes all the 
difference.   In this way, our children 
are completely dislocated when they 
feel uncomfortable, disappointed, 
or frustrated.  In the end, what 
Einstein was saying, I believe, is that a 
person should never restrict himself/
herself to all that is taught because 
education should be more about 
what is “learnt” than what is “taught”.   
And you learn most through 
experiences and involvement.
It is for this reason that at KTC we 
have gone out of our way to expand 
and develop our Experiential and 
Informal Educational offering 
beyond the classroom walls, so that 

our students, both in Primary School 
and in High School, are presented 
with numerous opportunities and 
programmes which will allow them 
to grow and develop in ways that 
are simply not possible within 
the confines of the classroom.  In 
Term 2 alone, the following clubs 

(before- school, lunchtime and after-
school) are being offered to Primary 
students: “basketball”, “harmer 
beads”; “wrestling and exercise”; 
“Mishmor”; “speech and drama”; 
“coding for boys/coding for girls”; 
“homework club”; “musicianship”; 
“puzzles and board games”; “touch 
football”; “soccer”; and “ballet”.
In the High School, the following 
experiential/informal programmes 

are on offer: “shabbatonim”; 
“Mivtzoim”; “community service 
projects”; “Gemorah Baal Peh”; 
“Melava Malkas”; “learning clubs”; 
“GHS Production”; “special day 
programmes”; “guest speakers”; 
“Messibos Shabbos”; “excursions”; 
“Shabbos Achdus”; “competitions”; 

“inter-school 
sport”; “inter-school 
debating”; “Chidon 
HaTanach (Bible 
Quiz)”; “leadership 
opportunities and 
programmes”.
It is important for us 
to encourage our 
children to reach 
out and grab the 
many opportunities 
that come their way.  
An engaged child 
is a happy child – 
and sometimes 
children need to 
move out of their 
comfort zones in 

order to volunteer for a particular 
activity, club or team, which will help 
them grow beyond themselves.  

Shabbat Shalom – Good Shabbos

Roy Steinman
College Principal

CONNECTIONS



   Rabbi Richter
׳וידבר ה׳ אל משה בהר סיני לאמר ...... כי תבאו  
 אל הארץ אשר אני נתן לכם ושבתה הארץ שבת לה ׳

And Hashem spoke to Moshe at Har Sinai saying… 
when you come to the land that I give you, the land 
shall rest for Hashem.
Our Parsha opens with the Miztvah of Shemita – the 
sabbatical year. After working the land for six years the 
Jewish people are commanded to let the land rest on 
the seventh year.

In his commentary Rashi famously asks “What does 
Shemita have to do with Har Sinai?” Meaning, why 
does the Torah mention by the Mitzvah of Shemita the 
location where the Mitzvah was said.

Rashi himself, quoting the rabbis, answers: “Just like 
Shemita was said with all its details at Har Sinai, so too 
all the Miztvos were given with all their details at Har 
Sinai. The mitzvah of Shemita is simply an example 
chosen by the Torah to teach us that all the Mitzvos 
were given in their entirety at Har Sinai.

Although Rashi explains why the Torah mentions 
Shemita by Har Sinai,  he doesn’t explain why the 
Mitzvah of Shemita was chosen as the example for 
other Mitzvos.

The Chasam Sofer answers that the Mitzvah of 
Shemita strengthens our belief in the revelation at 

Har Sinai. Regarding Shemita Hashem promises that 
in the merit of not working the land He will bless the 
produce of the sixth year so that there will be enough 
for the sixth, seventh and part of the eighth year as 
well. The Chasam Sofer explains that only Hashem 
himself could promise that the land would produce 
enough for three years on the eve of Shemita. When 
we see the fulfilment of Hashem’s promise every 
seven years we are convinced that the Torah was 
given by Hashem at Har Sinai.

The Lubavitcher Rebbe explains that Shemita was 
chosen as the example because it teaches the correct 
outlook that the Torah demands from every  Jew. 
On the one hand we are commanded to work and 
be involved with the world for six years. On the other 
hand, we are required to take a break every seven 
years and completely rely on Hashem’s supernatural 
help.

This needs to be the outlook of a Jew in all his affairs. 
We must always strive to work within the parameters 
of the world around us. At the same time, we must 
recognize and rely on Hashem’s ability to help and 
provide when we follow his commandments.

Have a Good Shabbos.

The Next 3 Weeks at KTC

Week 3 Monday 14 May Primary Assembly

Tuesday 15 May Rosh Chodesh Sivan
NAPLAN Commences
Pre- Shavuos learning experience for ECC parents

Friday 18 May Normal Close
Early Learning 'Walk Safely to School' Day

Week 4 Sunday 20 May Shavuos day 1

Monday 21 May Shavuos day 2 College Closed

Wednesday 23 May National Simultaneuos Story- time K--6

Week 5 Sunday 27 May National Reconiliation Day

Dvar Torah



Please note; this is a students - only event



Early Learning



Early Learning
Guidelines for Healthy Growth and Development



Early Learning
Guidelines for Healthy Growth and Development



IMPORTANT CHANGES TO THE REBATE
On 2 July 2018, the Child Care Subsidy and Additional Child 

Care Subsidy will replace the current child care fee assis-
tance payments.  Child Care Subsidy will be paid directly to your 

approved child care provider(s) to reduce the fees you pay.

In April 2018, all families currently in receipt of Child Care Benefit 
and/or Child Care Rebate for approved care will receive a Centre-

Link letter about transitioning to the Child Care Subsidy.

You need to follow the instructions in your letter and go online to 
complete your Child Care Subsidy assessment or claim for Child 

Care Subsidy as soon as possible. If this is not done by the 2nd of 
July childcare benefits will cease to continue for 2018.

Early Learning

Family Webcast Information Session
You are invited to participate in an online family information session.

Child care fee assistance is changing. From 2 July 2018, the Australian Government 
is introducing a New Child Care Package. The Package includes a Child Care Subsidy 
which will replace the current Child Care Benefit and Child Care Rebate.

To transition to the subsidy, you’ll need to provide some new information and 
confirm your current details now through myGov. The webcast will step you through 
what you need to do to transition and give you the opportunity to have your 
questions answered.

Find out what 

you need to do to 

transition to the new 

Child Care Subsidy.

Choose the session that best suits you.

Thursday 3 May 2018
12.30 – 2.00 pm AWST / 2.00 – 3.30 pm ACST / 2.30 – 4.00 pm AEST

Tuesday 15 May 2018
6.00 – 7.30 pm AWST / 7.30 – 9.00 pm ACST / 8.00 – 9.30 pm AEST

To register for the webcast visit: education.gov.au/childcare
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Early Learning
Aleph Beis and Shavuos
The Gefen and Rimon classes are having fun learning Alef Beis ; all lthe letters from Alef to Yud.

The children are getting ready for Shavuos and creating beautiful flowers for Yom Tov



Early Learning

The visit from the Bondi Fire Brigade provided the children with an opportunity to ask questions, learn about the 
role of Fire Fighters, practise how to behave in a fire and of course ,the most exciting part, exploring the fire truck.

Connecting with Community, Children making sense of their world



Early Learning



Early Learning

Flyers for the Pregnancy, Babies and Children's EXPO can 
be picked up at the reception desk.



Primary School

On 15, 16 and 17 May, students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will be 
sitting the NAPLAN test.  It is important that the children 
attend school every day leading up to the tests, so that they 
have time to consolidate their learning.  More information 
about the tests will be sent home to all students in these 
grades.

Mrs Bellingham, Head of Primary

This Term is an exciting one with the establishment of a private tuition 
instrumental program and a variety of extra-curricular Music activities. 
Musicianship classes are being held for both boys and girls in Years 2-6 
as well as choir rehearsals for Year K-1 students and Year 2-6 girls. The 
students have shown great enthusiasm in the extra-curricular activities 
so far and we are excited to have the choirs perform at school events/
assemblies this year.

Rosa Calcagno

NAPLAN

Music

Adjustment Please Note:

School photo day is on Tuesday the 5th of June not  Wednesday the 6th of June.

Call out for Library Help

Our lovely new library needs YOUR help!

 If you can spare an hour or two, we'd love your help to cover    
 books.  Monday or Thursday mornings are best but other 
times  are suitable too.  No experience required except a love of   
books and reading. Starting Monday 9 April.
Email the College Tteacher-Librarian if you need more details:
kerrie.backhouse@ktc.nsw.edu.au

Reminder:

Please bring in your gymnastics permission slip form.



Primary School

We are having such a great time in Year 1! Every morning we start 
our day with a lively davening. The sound is uplifting and the sight of 
the children pointing and making an effort to say every word is an in-
spiration! Our Kriah time has a wonderful pace as we learn new skills, 
focusing particularly on Sh'va Nah and simultaneously "polishing up" 
our learnt nekudos.

Rabbi Straiton 

Fun in Year 1

“Year of Tzedoka” - KTC UNITES 

Dear parents, 

Please note that for this year "Generation Sinai'" will be    
taking place as a student - only format in the Primary 
and High schools. On the Friday before Shavuos, our 
Primary and High school students will be paired up 
with each other for a grand learning and inspiration-
al session following the Tzedoka theme that is being 
done across schools around the world. 



Primary School
Mishmor started with singing nigunim, hearing Chassiddishe stories and learning Pirkei Avos. 
The older boys focused on Yom Yerushalayim and the older girls are working on a Rabbeim project leading up 
to Gimmel Tammuz. 
The younger girls learned about the Frierdike Rebbe in preparation for 12 Tammuz and learned about Kabalas 
Hatorah.

Mrs R Blasenstein

Mishmor



Primary School

Torah Club started with much excitement! Lots of classes learned mishnas from 
Pirkei Avos through stories, songs, and craft. The children are also learning the 
mishnas by heart!
Many classes continued learning halachas on Derech Eretz including how to behave 
in shul. 
Some of the other topics were Ahavas Yisrael, Shavuos and Sefer Shoftim.

Mrs R Blasenstein 

Torah Club



Primary School



Primary School

It is with tremendous pride that we announce 
these rank risers who will be featured in the 
upcoming world-wide rally before and as a 
preparation for Shavous! 

As a result of their hard work and support from 
their parents these Chayolim have advanced 
in rank and are climbing higher and higher in 
Hashem's army! 

By keeping up-to-date with missions and con-
sistent marking off of missions on the App or 
on line, children are seeing the results of their 
learning of Torah and performance of mitzvos! 
The Tzivos Hashem inbox has been filling up 
with nachas emails as parents and children 
share their achievements which literally pop up 
on the App! There is no other way to put it except that it is 
gevaldig! Lets keep up the momentum!

Boys: Sergeant Benyomin Schapiro. Sergeant Major Boruch 
Dovber Gold. Second Lieutenants Yehoshua Tockar, 
Michi Abrams and Zac Garson. First Lieutenant Yitzchak 
Koncipolski. Majors Menachem Mendel Eichenblat and 
Gershon Richter. Colonel Rafael  Bowdre!

 
Girls: Sergeant Mina Levitan who has also be promoted 
to Sergeant Major! Captain Chana Priva Schlanger and 
Colonel Malka Chaiton!

Rabbi Y Straiton 

Tzivos Hashem 

This terms' reward for completing 9 
weeks of missions is a grand pizza 
party. All children who complete their 
missions will be treated to a pizza lunch! 

Just be reminded that missions are 
now completed on-line and the data is 
saved. We do not give out hard copies 
anymore.



Primary School
Tzivos Hashem 

9 WEEKS

At the end of the term you get to 
join the grand pizza party! Make 

sure your missions are up to 
date. Remember  no more 

papers. All on line.

COMPLETE 
YOUR 
MISSIONS 
ON LINE!



Primary School

CLASS TO SAY QUOTA 

OF TEHILLIM

*ONLY CHILDREN WHO SAY TEHILLIM 

בס׳ד

MAZAL TOV 

4G

SAID THEIR CLASS QUOTA OF TEHILLIM

S H A B B O S  M E V O R C H I M  I YA R  

ד ״ ס ב



High School



High School



Boys' High School
English
The second term is underway and classes have started their new modules. Year 7 is exploring the fantasy genre 
through a range of texts while Year 8 is studying the novel Trash and excerpts from the film Slumdog Millionaire, 
exploring how each portrays the theme of poverty. Year 9 will be reading their first Shakespearean play, Julius 
Caesar, and Year 10 are studying either the classic To Kill a Mockingbird or the graphic text The Complete Maus. 
Year 11 are now well into the second module of the new syllabus and Year 12 have reached half way through 
their final year of school. 

Both Year 7 and Year 9 students will be writing NAPLAN next week. They have completed practice papers and 
are well prepared. 

Debating will be held this term once a fortnight and we are looking forward to working with the students 
involved. We are hoping to run an inter-house competition in Term 3, 

Many students have entered the writing competitions and hopefully more will enter those available this term. 
Some students have received notifications that they have been accepted into the second round, which is exciting 
news.

We are still running the reading competition for Years 7 to 10. Don’t forget to write down all the books you read 
this year, Teachers will be taking in the final lists early in Term 4.

Liora Srage

NAPLAN

Next week (Week 3) is NAPLAN week.  The NAPLAN results are very important to the school as they allow 
us to have a snapshot of  the levels at which our students are performing with their Numeracy and Literacy.  
Analysis of the results allows the teachers to put into place strategies to help strengthen the abilities of our 
students.
On Tuesday morning students in Years 7 and 9 will be undertaking the Language Conventions Test (45 
minutes) and Writing Test (40 Minutes).  Students will have a break in between these two tests.
On Wednesday students will sit the Reading Test (65 minutes) and on Thursday the Numeracy Tests (Calcu-
lator and Non-Calculator) [60 minutes}.
Friday morning is a catch up  time for students who have missed the testing on Tuesday, Wednesday and/or 
Thursday.
It is important that all students are on time and prepared for these tests next week.

Mrs Michele Hanwell-Short
Head of General Studies



Boys' High School
High School Preview Day
Monday this week started with some very excited boys arriving at school.  It was Year 7 2019 Preview Day.  The 
boys gathered upstairs in the Zal and joined the High School boys in Davening.  After a brief talk by Mr Steinman, 
Rabbi Chaiton and Mrs Hanwell-Short setting the scene for the day, the boys were off to experience a range of 
High School subjects : English, Science, History, Art and Jewish Studies.
The boys joined the current Year 7 for recess and lunch with the SRC providing a sausage sizzle.  The afternoon 
session was one of games and sport with Year 10 finishing with a wrap up session with Mr Steinman.  Below are 
a couple of photos of the day.

Michele Hanwell - Short



Boys' High School
Sport
Futsal – 8/05/18

The Sydney Schools Futsal Cup started on Tuesday for the boys in Years 7-9. We have started the season well, 
posting a 4-2 win over Moriah College. Congratulations to all the boys for their sportsmanship and attitude 
on the court. 
Next week we play IGS at 4:30pm. 

Team List:
1. Kovi Gestetner
2. Nissi Leinkram
3. Chaim Kastel
4. Chaim Groner
5. Ephraim Wolff
6. Eliyahu Hatzvi
7. Shmuly Chriqui
8. Tzvika Gershowitz
9. Aryeh Berkovits

Goal scorers:
Tzvika Gershowitz x3
Eliyahu Hatzvi 

Men of the match:
Tzvika Gershowitz and Chaim Groner

Mr. Smith



“Year of Tzedoka” - KTC UNITES 

Dear Parents 

Please note that for this year “Generation Sinai” will be taking place as 
a student-only format in the Primary and High schools. On the Friday 
before Shavuos, our Primary and High school students will be paired up 
with each other for a grand learning and inspirational session following 
the Tzedoka theme that is being done across schools around the world.

Boys' High School



Girls' High School
English
The second term is underway and classes have started their new modules. Year 7 is exploring the fantasy genre 
through a range of texts while Year 8 is studying the novel Trash and excerpts from the film Slumdog Millionaire, 
exploring how each portrays the theme of poverty. Year 9 will be reading their first Shakespearean play, Julius 
Caesar, and Year 10 is studying either the classic To Kill a Mockingbird or the graphic text The Complete Maus. 
Year 11 is now well into the second module of the new syllabus and Year 12 have reached half way through their 
final year of school. 

Both Year 7 and Year 9 students will be writing NAPLAN next week. They have completed practice papers and 
are well prepared. 

Debating will be held this term once a fortnight and we are looking forward to working with the students 
involved. We are hoping to run an inter-house competition in Term 3, 

Many students have entered the writing competitions and hopefully more will enter those available this term. 
Some students have received notifications that they have been accepted into the second round, which is exciting 
news.

We are still running the reading competition for Years 7 to 10. Don’t forget to write down all the books you read 
this year, teachers will be taking in the final lists early in Term 4.

Liora Srage

Next week (Week 3) is NAPLAN week.  The NAPLAN results are very important to the school as they allow 
us to have a snapshot of  the levels at which our students are performing with their Numeracy and Literacy.  
Analysis of the results allows the teachers to put into place strategies to help strengthen the abilities of our 
students.
On Tuesday morning students in Years 7 and 9 will be undertaking the Language Conventions Test (45 
minutes) and Writing Test (40 Minutes).  Students will have a break in between these two tests.
On Wednesday students will sit the Reading Test (65 minutes) and on Thursday the Numeracy Tests (Calcu-
lator and Non-Calculator) [60 minutes}.
Friday morning is a catch-up time for students who have missed the testing on Tuesday, Wednesday and/or 
Thursday.
It is important that all students are on time and prepared for these tests next week.

Mrs Michele Hanwell-Short
Head of General Studies

NAPLAN



Girls' High School
High School Preview Day
On Tuesday this week, Year 7 2019 girls arrived at school to be met by Year 11 girls and taken up to the GHS Hall.  
The girls joined with the whole school for Davening led by our School Captain Nemi.
After a brief talk by Rabbi Chaiton and Mrs Hanwell-Short the girls were off to experience a range of high school 
subjects: Science, English, History, Art and Jewish Studies.
Recess and lunch time was had with the current Year 7 in the courtyard with the SRC providing a scrumptious 
sausage sizzle.  After lunch the girls participated in sport and games run by Year 10 students followed by a wrap 
up session with Mr Steinman.  Below are a couple of photos of the day.

Michele Hanwell- Short



Girls High School

A worldwide initiative has been brought to KTC.  It gives our High School Girls the opportunity to interview 
women and record their personal stories and encounters with the Rebbe.  Once they send their recording 
via whatsapp they are automatically entered into a raffle to receive fantastic prizes!

Mrs C Gourarie

OUR STORY 

ASK

RECORD

WIN

BH

For Women by Women

Ask a woman you know to
share her experience with
the Rebbe with you.  

Record her speaking and
WhatsApp the audio to:
718 - 604 - 4690

Be entered into a raffle for
a chance to win some
amazing prizes.

JEM Project : Our Story - for women by women



Girls' High School

Year 8 students enjoyed lunch n learn this week and discovered what oranges have to do with Ahavas Yisroel.

Lunch N Learn

“Year of Tzedoka” - KTC UNITES 

Dear parents, 

Please note that for this year "Generation Sinai'" will be taking place as a student - only format 
in the primary and high schools. On the Friday before Shavuos, our Primary and High school 
students will be paired up with each other for a grand learning and inspirational session 
following the Tzedoka theme that is being done across school around the world. 



Community
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Community

FATHER’S 
AND 
SON’S 
LEARNING 
WHEN 
Motzei Shabbos 
7.15pm – 8pm 
5th May – 25th August 
WHERE 
TZEMACH TZEDEK  
SHUL · 1 Penkivil St 
 

ALL AGES EVENT 

FOOD AND 
DRINKS 

LEARNING 
MATERIAL 
PROVIDED AS 
BOOKS OR BYO 

STORY BY GUEST 
SPEAKER 

RAFFLE EVERY 
WEEK 
 

COME 15 OUT OF 
17 WEEKS AND 
GO ON A 
**SPECIAL TRIP** 

 

TO SPONSOR A WEEK, 
CONTACT JOEL – 
0449522402 

 



Recent research shows that children are expressing  
dissatisfaction with their body size as early as 8-9 years old.

The workshop is designed to prevent or reduce the impact of body 
dissatisfaction amongst children. It will offer strategies that foster 

resilience and body contentment in the home and school environment.

Who is the facilitator?
Ariana Elias has a master’s degree in clinical psychology 
and extensive experience working in the prevention of 
body image issues with children and young people. Her 
clinical practice is focused on the treatment of teens 
and adults who suffer with eating disorders. Ariana has 
worked  in a variety of settings including community 
groups, schools, public and private hospitals. For more 
info go to www.raisingbodyconfidentkids.com.au

What will the workshops cover?
• Creating a body image friendly home
• Assisting your child to develop a well-rounded, happy and healthy identity
• Social media literacy and its impact on a young person’s sense of self
• Puberty and the consequences of dieting in childhood

When:  Wednesday 23rd & 30th May    Time:  7-9pm
Where:  JewishCare, 3 Saber Street Woollahra
Cost: $100
RSVP:  By 16th May– please go to www.trybooking.com/UVSK

Raising Body-Confident Kids 
A two part workshop for parents

JewishCare is a member of the  
JCA family of organisations

FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660   
W www.jewishcare.com.au

Find us on                             (JewishCareNSW)  

Community



Community

Shavuos Party

Tzemach Tzedek Shavuous Ice Cream Party

BS"D

FREE for all ages

6 SIVAN 
2O MAY

Yummy ice cream 
Reading of 10 Commandments  

Edible arts and crafts

10:15- 
12:00 

First 100 children to register will receive a prize 

Email your name & age to: ttyouth770@gmail.com  

 
1 Penkivil St, Sydney, 2026 TEL: 0415 850 245



SHABBOS

MEVORCHIM
 סיון

!

SPECIAL KIDDUSH AFTER DAVENING  

@ Tzemach  
Tzedek

9:30 - 10:30

בס׳ד

Boys & Girls @ Tzemach 

Tzedek

Community



Community



We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

Community
Friendship Circle Day Camp
 Winter holidays are just around the corner and Friendship Circle is planning an amazing week of activities for 
young people with special needs from 9 to 13 July 2018.
Volunteering with Friendship Circle is a great opportunity for young people to have fun, feel great about them-
selves and make a difference.
The best part is that volunteers can have fun too!

Volunteer option 1 - Volunteer as a 1-1 Buddy

If you are 13 years old or older and are looking to make a difference during Winter school holidays, then please 
sign up to be a buddy for a young person with a disability. Your role will be to engage and befriend your 
buddy throughout the planned activities and experiences. You will be supported by a team of experienced 
leaders. The minimum commitment for new volunteers is 3 days plus orientation on Sunday, 8 July 2018.
Current volunteer please sign in and complete this form – https://www.sydneyfc.org.au/volunteeratdaycamp
New volunteers please complete this application form – https://www.sydneyfc.org.au/volunteerapplication

Volunteer option 2 - Volunteer in food prep, set up and pack away

We are looking for adult volunteers (18 years and older) to cut, spread, sort and pack 60 delicious and healthy 
lunches and snacks for Friendship Circle Day Camp. Once the kids are off on their outing it would be great 
if you had another hour to pack up and prepare the lunch area for the next day as well as tidy the hall for the 
children's return. 



Community
Parents and Friends Association
On Wednesday night about 60 women attended a pre Shavuos event, hosted by Tova Moss.
Ruttie Munoz, Rivka Ray and Lainie Cadry, shared their beautiful and inspiring journeys to yiddishkeit. 
Lainie then did a cooking demonstration,; showing how to cook cauliflower pizza with a feta, fig, basil and cara-
melised onion topping - yum !! 
It was such a beautiful way for the women to prepare for shavuos where we indeed receive the Torah again, just 
as we did thousands of years ago.
What a fabulous night ! 



PSG Security Roster
News/Announcements






